VISIT ALL CLASSROOMS and CELEBRATE LEARNING
Sweet Treats and Hot Chocolate—White Center
Scholastic Book Fair—White Center
Band Performs @ 11:45 a.m. & 12:45 p.m.—Music Room
Tours of the Shrine and Historic Areas
Photo Opp—Lower School Assembly Room
Attendance Prizes—Mater’s Hallway
Vote on Your Favorite “Academy” Candle Scent—
Lower School Assembly Room
Young Alumni Panel @ 11:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.—Health Room
Enter through the White Center Cafeteria
Please help us be good neighbors to St. Charles Borromeo,
as their parking lots are needed for those attending Sunday Masses.

Sunday Mass in the Shrine at 10:00 a.m. All are welcome!

CLASSROOM HAPPENINGS
LITTLE ACORNS and PRE-PRIMARY CLASSES: Hearts are the theme, love is the game:
decorate cookies, build a Valentine’s Day game and make a Valentine’s Day bracelet!

PRIMARY CLASS: Make a heart-shaped animal!

FIRST CLASS: Domino Math Maze Challenge—Use your addition & subtraction skills to solve
math equations and build a collaborative domino maze.

SECOND CLASSES: Engage in logic activities and problem solving games and create a
snowflake using pattern block shapes.

THIRD CLASSES: “Minute to Win It” games and Valentine multiplication/division activities along
with STEM activities.

FOURTH CLASSES: Tour of the USA: create your own license plate station, online States’ Capital
and Abbreviation game using laptops.

KALEIDOSCOPE: Watch one of several YouTube videos about Yurts. Do a step-by-step drawing
of a yurt and build a skeleton of a yurt.

FRENCH/SPANISH: Showing of Coco in Spanish and a French Valentine’s Day word search.

LOWER SCHOOL SCIENCE LAB: Visit the lower school science lab for some hands-on
SCIENCE FUN!

MIDDLE SCHOOL SCIENCE LABS: Two labs, two opportunities. Watch robotics
demonstrations and make a heart seed bomb.

FIFTH/SIXTH CLASSES:
LANGUAGE ARTS: Come to Mrs. Craig’s classrooms to play Ant Bingo and create thumbprint art.
RELIGION/SOCIAL STUDIES: Join Mrs. Strother to celebrate the Chinese New Year with a variety
of fun games and activities.

MATH: Puzzle Palooza! Stop by Mrs. Horner's room and give your brain a workout as you use your
problem solving skills to solve some challenges.

SEVENTH/EIGHTH CLASSES:
HISTORY/RELIGION: Create-A-Prayer in the Regis Hall Conference Room. Students will cut,
paste, and decorate their own original prayer. Express your love and desires in a creative way!

SPANISH: Visit Mr. DeChane’s room in Regis Hall for some fun & engaging Spanish activities.

ART/LITERATURE: Create a haiku that combines writing with art in the Art Room.

TECHNOLOGY: The newly remodeled Kocs Computer Lab will have four stations set up with
KOOV robots built and hooked up, ready to demonstrate. Lower School students can solve
problems and puzzles at stations set up with code.org activities. Middle School students can
create games at stations set up with Scratch activities.

If you miss the Book Fair on Sunday, no worries!
Check out the times your child’s homeroom will be shopping on Monday and Tuesday.
You are welcome to join him/her.

